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MINUTES OF THE BUTE COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING 
HELD ON WEDNESDAY 20 FEBRUARY 2019 AT THE MUSEUM  7 STUART STREET  ROTHESAY 

 
Those Present: Marlene Hill  Chairman, John McCallum  Vice Chairman, 

Jan Cochrane, Ronnie Falconer  Planning Representative, Iain Gillespie,  
Robert Macintyre  Transport Representative, Keith McIntyre  Treasurer, Ian McKay,  
Ruth Tyler  Secretary.  
Sergeant Tony Hannah of Group 1  Rothesay Police Station, 
Paul Hendy  Recovery Operations Manager with Scottish Flood Forum, 

   Councillor Jean Moffat, Julie Tait, Executive Director of Rothesay Pavilion, 
David Herriot. 
Eighteen members of the public 

 
Apologies:  Duncan Ferguson, Hamish Kirk, Iain Morrison, 

Councillor Jim Findlay, Councillor Len Scoullar, 
 
Declarations of None. 
Interest: 
 
Adoption of  
Previous Minutes: 

Jan Cochrane proposed the adoption of the Minutes of 16 January 2019, and John 
McCallum seconded this. 
 

Police Report: Sergeant Hannah reported that there had been 127 incidents attended by the 
police since the last meeting, these included 5 traffic accidents, a drink/driver, a 
missing person (who had luckily turned up), assault, vandalism, shoplifting, theft, 
and a search of a property yielded a substantial amount of drugs. 
 
He asked that instead of telephoning Rothesay Police Station direct, in situations 
which were not emergencies but required the police, then everyone should dial 
101, the area control room, who would contact the closest resource.  He stressed 
that this was essential, as it was necessary to know the whereabouts of each 
officer, at all times.  He said that an officer would answer an internal police line, 
(but would then themselves notify the call takers, who also grade the seriousness 
of the call, and pass it to a despatcher on the radio, who gives the details to the 
constable).  For emergency calls it is 999. 
 
Iain Gillespie said that he had no confidence in the call centres dealing with people 
who had dialled 101, he couldn’t get put through to Rothesay Police Station 
without knowing the name of the officer required, and the call taker had wanted 
the address of the putting green on the golf course where the incident was 
occurring. 
 
(Later in the meeting Iain Gillespie said he had been approached by a lady who had 
called an ambulance for a seriously ill lady, and the ambulance despatcher didn’t 
know Bute was an island). 
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Police Report 
Continued: 

John McCallum asked if the cameras work.  Sergeant Hannah said that they are not 
police cameras, but council, he said most were operational.  He was asked who 
watched the footage and replied that it is usually a sergeant on Friday and Saturday 
nights, looking for anti-social behaviour.  John McCallum asked if there were drug 
machines in the police cars and was told there wasn’t, only those for alcohol. 
 
Robert Macintyre said that working on Sergeant Hannah’s figures, it averaged out 
to approximately 4 crimes a day.  He asked if there were 24 or 25 officers.  Sergeant 
Hannah said there are 23, which isn’t the full complement. 
 
Councillor Moffat said that in the past she had spoken to officers in Rothesay Police 
Station about things that had been brought to her attentions, and asked if that 
could still continue.  Sergeant Hannah said that it could, even if just for advice.  He 
said they are open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  Councillor Moffat said that she 
had had very good response. 
 

Paul Hendy from 
Scottish Flood 
Forum: 

Ronnie Falconer introduced himself, and said he looks after the Flood Emergency 
Plan.  He said the primary risks under the plan are storms, power outage and 
flooding, and that there are a number of potential flood risk areas on the island, 
and in Rothesay, although the flood wall keeps out the worst of the flooding, there 
are still a number of potential flood risk areas due to backing up of drains, seepage 
etc., and exceptionally heavy rainfall as was seen in West Princes Street in October, 
so he contacted Paul Hendy, who started Scottish Flood Forum ten years ago, an 
independent organisation funded by the Scottish Government.  Paul Hendy was 
delighted to talk to Bute Community Council about what Scottish Flood Forum 
does, and how property can be protected.  Ronnie Falconer said the afternoon 
drop-in session in the library had been very successful and well attended.  
 
Paul Hendy said the Scottish Flood Forum was set up to engage with communities 
at risk of flooding, and to inform people on how to protect their homes.  He 
referred to the Scottish Flood Forum website.  A supply of leaflets were available. 
He said that Scottish Flood Forum carry out free surveys of residential properties 
and business premises with regard to flood prevention products, but with no 
obligation to buy the products.  
 
He demonstrated some sample products, including one that protects door openings 
and is adjustable in height, a modern flood gate with aluminium partitions and 
rubber seals, keeping the majority of the water out.  Because they were light 
weight they could be used by elderly people.  The flood gate guide rails could be 
painted to match doors. 
 
Another product was for use instead of sandbags, using polymer gel crystals, 
something like those used by gardeners to keep plants moist.  Synthetic sand bags 
work with salt water and fresh water. This product is long enough (1 metre) to go 
across door openings, and when activated, (made wet) they expand to 3” thick and 
hold 40 litres of water.  They are designed for single use and come in packs of 2 for 
about £9. When stored they have a shelf life of 10 years.  When activated, they last 
for 3 months. 
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Paul Hendy from 
Scottish Flood 
Forum 
Continued: 

He also demonstrated completely automatic air bricks (not needed with solid 
concrete floors).  These have four chambers with a floating ball in each, once the 
water comes into the front of this, the ball rises to the top of the chamber and 
stops the flow of water through into the underfloor area. 
 
He said that if anyone wanted their property surveyed, they should give their 
details to Ronnie Falconer.  Paul Hendy said he planned he would be back to Bute 
within a few weeks. 
 
Ronnie Falconer asked when the products should be put in place.  Paul Hendy said 
he listens to the Shipping Forecast.  He suggested that people should pay attention 
 to the weather forecasts and sign up to the SEPA flood warning system, but this 
doesn’t cover all areas, so pressure should be put on SEPA by the  community so 
that they get Flood Warnings. 
 
A member of the public spoke concerning the problems that have arisen since the 
flood wall was put in.  Paul Hendy suggested that the council review the protection 
provided by the flood wall.  Another member of the public said that at busy 
weekends when more showers are being used this makes the problem worse, with 
soapy water along the shore and tourists complain.  Paul Hendy suggested that the 
council should be informed.  He said that when the last flooding happened on Bute, 
he ‘phoned the Argyll and Bute Council who said nothing had been reported, the 
same thing was said the following day. 
 
Ronnie Falconer said he had been liaising with the council and Scottish Water to get 
something done.  He asked that any incidents be reported to him. 
 
A member of the public asked if Scottish Flood Forum just looked at the property 
when doing the survey, or if they put cameras in drains.   Paul Hendy said that they 
didn’t, it was an assessment to see where the water could come in, and what could 
be done and what options there were.  If there were issues with drains, they would 
probably pick it up and recommend further examination. 
 
Councillor Moffat asked Ronnie Falconer if he was dealing with the council under 
his own name.  He replied that he was dealing as a member of the Bute Community 
Council, with the head of flood risk and the flooding team.  Councillor Moffat 
suggested he consider an official Community Council letter, because the council, on 
planning matters, ask what the Community Councils think. 
 
Marlene Hill said she had enjoyed [the talk] and found it interesting. 
 

Councillors’ 
Reports: 

Councillor Moffat said that she had handed in her report.  Ruth Tyler said there 
were copies laid out.  [There were also copies of Councillor Findlay’s, and Councillor 
Scoullar’s reports]. 
 
A member of the public said that the parking restrictions in Battery Place were to 
be changed in March (new legislation from Scottish Government) and people would 
get tickets for parking on the pavement, although there had been exemption for 
three or four years anyway.   He asked if anyone knew about it.   
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Councillors’ 
Reports 
Continued: 

Councillor Moffat said that she didn’t know anything [new] about it yet.   She 
personally thought that they needed to keep the parking on the pavement as there 
isn’t enough space to do away with existing parking. 
 
The member of the public asked if Bute Community Council could raise with the 
council that some of the pavement be done away with and parking put there.  
Marlene Hill said they did have that in mind, but would be told there is no money, 
but they will be pushing that, although the Scottish Government are saying no 
parking on any pavement.  Councillor Moffat said they were looking to get 
exemption there. 
 
John McCallum asked if Bute Community Council could be told about the parking, 
so they could look at the plans, before the white lines come.  Councillor Moffat said 
they would be notified because it was planning. 
 
Another member of the public spoke about the bins (by the dentist).  Councillor 
Moffat said she had spoken about it and will do so again. 
 
A member of the public spoke concerning road signs, and one way streets.   John 
McCallum said there were no white lines at the end of the street. 
 
Marlene Hill said the council would say that there was no manpower and no 
money, and Councillor Moffat confirmed this. 
 
John McCallum said he had asked Councillor Findlay about repairing the gates at 
the public park.  Councillor Moffat and Marlene Hill said that this was in hand. 
 
Marlene Hill said there were still a lot of cars which had not been removed, she had 
asked Councillor Scoullar and will be contacting him again.  These are in West 
Church car park, John McCallum and Marlene Hill had details of someone who 
would remove the cars for free and decided they would arrange this as it had been 
going on for so long, (the stickers are placed on the cars, removed, and placed on 
again). 
 
Robert Macintyre referred to Councillor Scoullar’s report and quoted “Work 
continues on the Rothesay Pavilion, which seems to be on target financially.  The 
new glazing is now completed on the east elevation.”  Robert Macintyre asked 
Councillor Moffat when the Pavilion is due to be opened.  Marlene Hill introduced 
Julie Tait, who said she job shares the role of Executive Director of Rothesay 
Pavilion with Jackie Shearer, and that Argyll and Bute Council were working directly 
with the excellent Project Manager, Jonathan Miles. She said the Contractors were 
CBC, and that the keys of the project were due to be handed over to the charity in 
about the middle of August, and they were still on track with that, then there 
would be about 12 or 14 weeks for fitting the kitchens, and getting the fixtures and 
fittings in place.  They were looking to open this side of Christmas.  They were 
refreshing the website, and would be finding out what people want to see. 
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Councillors’ 
Reports 
Continued:  

Robert Macintyre said he had asked a builder involved in the project if they were 
on target and he had replied that they would still be working on it, this time next 
year.  Iain Gillespie said this was common practice, called snagging, which is done 
piecemeal, so it doesn’t interfere with running the venue. 
 
Robert Macintyre asked Julie Tait if Bute Community Council were to have a walk 
round the Pavilion.  Marlene Hill said they had had a walk round last year.  Julie Tait 
said that there was a waiting list, as it is a building site, but they were going to have 
promoters in, for them to get a sense of what the building was going to be, so they 
could attract people.  They were also hoping to start tours towards the end of 
March/beginning of April.  They have over 50 people signed up on line, and over 
200 people who toured before.  She said that if it was of interest, sign up, but they 
will be doing [the tours] so that they do not interrupt the work. 
 
Jan Cochrane asked if the builders have penalty clauses on the time of the build, 
and when it was.  Julie Tait said that on any build of that kind there would be, but 
she couldn’t specifically answer when. 
 
John McCallum asked what the running capital was from the charity once they were 
started.  Julie Tait said there was a commitment from Argyll and Bute Council of 
£150,000.  She said [the Pavilion] couldn’t raise revenue until it was open.  She said 
one part of the building can be opened independently to the rest. 
 
A member of the public asked whether the wooden dance floor was to be repaired. 
Julie Tait said that it was, and spoke concerning other features.  John McCallum said 
the ballroom floor is Canadian or American Maple and is the only one in the 
country. 
 
John McCallum spoke concerning The Pavilion.  He said that in 1930 the council 
decided to build Rothesay Pavilion, and offered a prize of £200 to the architects,  
260 architects put in their applications and a firm called Carrick of Ayr won it.  The 
cost they were given by the council in 1935 was £30,000 to build it, but like every-
thing else costs went up and the job nearly stopped a couple of times, one time 
because they had to work on a Sunday which didn’t happen in those days but then 
the builder, Marshall, went into liquidation and another company took over and 
finished.  It was opened in July 1938 by the Earl of Dumfries, Fifth Marquis of Bute.  
The final cost of the Pavilion was £50,000.   
 
Julie Tait didn’t know all of that, but said there was an excellent conservation 
report written in 2010 with fantastic detail, which she would be happy to share.  
She said there is a Heritage Officer who is carrying out research, interviewing 
people, gathering photographs etc. and if anyone wants to share stories or knows 
someone that does, please contact Julie Tait, she said it could be the first exhibition 
  
Marlene Hill said to see Julie Tait to keep up to date with what was happening at 
the Pavilion, and that Bute Community Council were behind her and should help 
her.   Marlene Hill thanked Julie Tait. 
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Community 
Emergency Plan 
Report - 
Ronnie Falconer: 
 

Ronnie Falconer said there was to be a Team Leaders meeting on 6 March 2019 and 
also the Argyll and Bute Civil Contingencies team had organised an Integrated 
Emergency Management Workshop on 14 March 2019 which he will attend, it will 
probably be a table top exercise which will reveal any weaknesses in the plan, 
which will be useful. 
 
He wished to pass on Bute Community Council’s thanks to Tony Harrison who was 
stepping down after serving on the team for more than 2 years. 
 
Concerning flood risk, Ronnie Falconer said there had been another near miss high 
surge tide, a week last Friday (8 February).  If it had been a foot higher it would 
have caused problems in the town, due to the backing up of drains. He took some 
water samples from the town side of the sea wall, which on doing a taste test was 
strongly saline, which suggested it was seepage from the sea.  He is hoping to 
arrange with Argyll and Bute Council to have the samples properly analysed, as to 
whether [the water] is from the drainage system or from the sea.  John McCallum 
said it was tidal, there had been no rain all afternoon. 
 
He encouraged everyone to uplift Paul Hendy’s leaflets or download from the 
Scottish Flood Forum website as they gave good practical guidance. 
 
Jan Cochran mentioned global warming which would increase incidents of flooding 
and wondered whether the council could do more.  Ronnie Falconer agreed that 
the frequency of high surge flood tides and the frequency of exceptional rainfall 
both cause problems in the centre of Rothesay along the frontage, in other areas of 
Rothesay, in Ardbeg, and in other parts of Bute.  He said Paul Hendy had talked 
tonight about what could be done in the short term.  Ronnie Falconer said that in 
the long term it would be excellent if the council undertook a review of flood risk 
on the Isle of Bute, particularly Rothesay and Port Bannatyne. 
 

Planning Reports 
Ronnie Falconer: 

Ronnie Falconer asked for confirmation that Bute Community Council did not wish 
to make any comments on the three more significant applications noted in his 
report he believed had been circulated.  Marlene Hill said that it had. 
 
Ronnie Falconer referred to Councillor Moffat’s report, and said that on his report 
from January there was a full e-mail from Peel Ports which undertook to keep Bute 
Community Council updated on developments, particularly if anything was 
requested for ruling on Loch Striven.  He said there would be an open meeting at 
Largs High School tomorrow night on the Hunterston development which he 
couldn’t attend, but Councillor Findlay would be going to it.  Councillor Moffat said 
she would be going too. 
 
Councillor Moffat said she had asked planning about statutory consultation 
between councils, because Argyll and Bute Council had heard nothing from North 
Ayrshire, and it transpired that there had been a planning application sitting around 
for years and the reason it went under the radar and nobody knew about it was 
they simply asked for that to be tweaked, so there was no notification to 
neighbours, it just went through. 
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Planning Reports 
Continued - 
Ronnie Falconer: 
 

She said that Ronnie Falconer’s e-mail from Peel Ports suggests they don’t have any 
intention of using Loch Striven at the moment, (although previously they said they 
would).  If they should need to use Loch Striven they would need to have deep 
water anchorage and for that they will need to come to Argyll and Bute Council so 
they will hear officially.  As far as she knew no one from Peel Ports was going to the 
meeting tomorrow night although there would be a representative from North 
Ayrshire. 
 

Licensing Report 
Jan Cochran: 
 

There was an application for an occasional licence for a wedding at Mount Stuart 
on 27 April 2019. 
 

Transport Report 
Robert Macintyre:   

Robert Macintyre referred to the Ferry Report from Allison McDermott.  Since last 
month there had been 8 days of disruptions including 21, 23 and 29 January, 8, 9 
February, and 17, 18 February. 
 
David Herriot said he represented the CalMac Community Board and he had a 
report from the last two meetings.  The bookable services had problems because of 
the lack of vessels, due to the delays in the two new ferries coming out of Port 
Glasgow.  He said [CalMac Community Board] were not involved in operational 
issues.  They had been trying to get school minibuses a discounted fare.  He said the 
Transport Minister was in favour of it, as was CalMac.  CalMac Community Board 
had received a bureaucratic reply from Transport Scotland who said a school 
minibus should be charged the same as a camper van.  He said it was not CalMac’s 
fault. 
 
He said there had been a meeting which involved the CalMac Board, which was 
very informative.  The CalMac Board are outside of Transport Scotland, they don’t 
have the authority to run extra ferries without resorting to Transport Scotland. 
 
He said there were one or two improvements:  CalMac are setting up a new 
communications centre so there won’t be confusing messages coming out of 
Gourock.  Also there is a Knowledge Transfer Initiative on 26 March on the 
Clansman [ferry].  He said it is very much a Community Board initiative, not CalMac.  
He said it was an interesting programme, with a range of speakers, for anyone 
considering setting up in business.  The details will be on the CalMac website.  It 
could be done in a day from Rothesay if anyone was interested. 
 
He said that Argyll Ferries are operating under the CalMac banner. 
 
Transport Scotland have proposed some improvements. 
 
Robert Macintyre said he had omitted two items from the ferry report, that both 
the lifts were working, and the work which should have started in September will 
now be commencing in May, so it will be ongoing throughout the summer. 
 
Marlene Hill said that she, John McCallum and Robert Macintyre had a meeting 
with CalMac on 23 January.  They are having regular meetings with CalMac. 
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Transport Report 
Continued 
Robert Macintyre:   

John McCallum said the train timetable is set in stone, the ferries have to work 
round it, they can’t change it.  Marlene Hill said she had requested a clock that rings 
on the right time when they shut the gates.  She has been told that it won’t be a 
problem, it is quite a cheap thing to do.  She hopes it does happen because people 
keep coming in to the shop saying that [the ferry staff] shut the gates early. 
 
Marlene Hill said there is also to be another clock up at the station end.  John 
McCallum said that when you come off of the train you can see that the ferry is 
there.  He has also asked them to drill some holes in the landing stage at Wemyss 
Bay because there is always a puddle. 
 
A member of the public spoke at length about the difficulties of travelling daily on 
the ferries.  Marlene Hill said that she had spoken to CalMac about their staff.  John 
McCallum said that CalMac push the responsibility on to the skippers, and if they 
crash the ferry they are sacked, so the skippers don’t take risks. 
 
Another member of the public said that Colintraive ferries used to be reliable but 
have had a dreadful record recently, and he thought that motorists going up to the 
north end should be warned when sailings are off, as it is 6 miles there and back.  
John McCallum said that this would be brought up at the next meeting. 
 
John McCallum said that bus drivers say that the new ramp is too steep. 
 
Julie Tait spoke about the difficulties of getting accommodation if the ferries stop 
running, she has been stranded a few times, and there are no cars to hire. 
 
A member of the public said that the last bus from Dunoon to Rothesay was 5.30, 
but the ferry runs up to 9 pm. 
 
David Herriot said CalMac Community Board is for the community, so put ideas 
forward as to how things can be made better.   David Herriot and Julie Tait will 
discuss together. 
 
Ronnie Falconer said that following on from a gentleman’s earlier point when he 
mentioned Christmas Eve when the ferries were taken off because of the fog, then 
the fog cleared and the ferries could have been put back on.  Ronnie Falconer said 
that CalMac need flexibility, as there was still time to put the ferries back on, 
especially as it was Christmas Eve.  He asked that the strong feelings be fed back. 
 
Marlene Hill will request another meeting next month with Simon Richards of 
CalMac, who was very helpful, to put these points forward so there will be answers 
before the next Bute Community Council meeting on 20 March 2019. 
 

Holiday, Leisure 
and Tourism 
Report 
Marlene Hill: 
 

Marlene Hill said that she had heard that the Gin Festival had been very good, and 
that apparently they had run out of seats.  She said that the pantomime was fully 
booked, and that the Cinema re-opens on 8 March with Mary Poppins.  Marlene 
Hill asked everyone to support the wonderful cinema. 
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Treasurer’s Report 
Keith McIntyre:   
 

Keith McIntyre said there was £4,027.50 in the bank.  John McCallum said there 
would be a new allocation in April.  Marlene Hill asked Iain Gillespie if all the money 
for Bute in Bloom had been used and it had. 
 
Iain Gillespie asked if the money in the bank included that from Visit Bute in 
relation to the Ambulance Shelter.  Marlene Hill said that it didn’t, because 
although Alisdair Johnston of Visit Bute had thought he could just give her a 
cheque, Kim Finlay the Treasurer said it wasn’t as simple as that, it has to be done 
through the bank, so it will be quite a while before it is in the bank but it isn’t 
needed yet for the insurance. 
 
Marlene Hill said she had saved Bute Community Council some money because a 
printer was needed for Ruth Tyler, as having the printing done externally was too 
expensive, luckily a previous neighbour of Marlene Hill gave her a printer which she 
has loaned to Ruth Tyler. 
 
Ronnie Falconer spoke concerning £800 that had been ring fenced by the previous 
Community Council for the Community Emergency Plan for costs should there be 
an emergency.  He asked if this was still the case.  Marlene Hill didn’t know about it, 
John McCallum thought it might have been forgotten.  Ronnie Falconer said it had 
been proposed by Don Williams from the last Community Council and it was passed 
at a Community Council meeting.  He said that Don Williams would know about it.  
Marlene Hill said Don Williams was leaving the island very soon.  Marlene Hill said 
they wouldn’t get below £800 and would keep it in mind. 
 

Correspondence 
and Matters 
Arising: 

Marlene Hill had an e-mail from Isobel Strong from India, wanting Bute Community 
Council to take Live Argyll Love Argyll further.  Marlene Hill thought they had done 
their job, they had let the council know ‘don’t stand on Bute’s toes’, and if the 
council want to do something, come and speak to Bute Community Council first 
and she thought this had reached Mr Sneddon, so she didn’t think Bute Community 
Council should go any further with it, and neither did Councillor Findlay.  The 
petition will be presented to Councillor Scoullar tomorrow.  Robert Macintyre and 
John McCallum are going to the meeting tomorrow. 
 
Ronnie Falconer asked that if Live Argyll Love Argyll couldn’t be changed, then the 
sign outside the library should at least be taken down.  Marlene Hill said that it isn’t 
part of the council now, it is a charity, so Leisure can get money from the charity 
that the council couldn’t give.  Ronnie Falconer said that pressure should be 
brought to bear.  Robert Macintyre and John McCallum will take it up with the 
council tomorrow. 
 
Marlene Hill said she and John McCallum were now on the Board of ACHA, a £1 
share each, although there hadn’t been a meeting yet. 
 

Any Other 
Competent 
Business: 
 
 

Marlene Hill urged everyone to attend an AGM for The Forest, to be held tomorrow 
at The Museum at 7pm.  She said that a forest is like a garden, it can’t just be left 
for two years.  (A Forrester agreed with her). 
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Any Other 
Competent 
Business 
Continued: 
 

David Herriot said that it was incorrect to say that nothing was being done, he said 
there is a lot going on with the forest, his wife is involved.  Marlene Hill said that 
nothing is being done with the trees which have to be managed.  David Herriot said 
all the trees will be felled in due course.  A member of the public said that had been 
exactly what they had said they wouldn’t do.  Marlene Hill said she thought there 
had been too many changes in the committee, there used to be about 40 members. 
 
She mentioned concerns regarding finance.  (She said that Colintraive forest was 
also in debt). 
 
Marlene Hill spoke about what was happening in the Clydesdale bank premises, 
which had been empty since well before Christmas and looks dilapidated.  She 
thought they had £28,000 as a grant, and they were going to employ someone.   
 
John McCallum said it was owned by George Hanson.  Marlene Hill said it had been 
leased for two years, and it was to be workshops.  She had been told that for £20 a 
day you could get a little corner with a wi fi plug, she said that it is closed so no one 
can get in to pay the £20.  She said there were rooms that could be paid for. 
 
Marlene Hill said that Bute has had millions in the last ten or eleven years and she 
doesn’t see much has been done with it and thought as Community Councillors  
they should look into the money the island gets, and where it goes.  John McCallum 
agreed, as did the public. 
 
Robert Macintyre said that one of the budget savings to be put forward tomorrow 
to Argyll and Bute Council (proposed by the Chief Executive), is 34 school crossing 
patrollers (across Argyll and Bute - which cost the council a total of £170,000 in 
wages, which works out at £5,000 each).  The council see this as a non-statutory 
duty, and say that parents are responsible for accompanying their children to 
school, and the roads are designed to provide pedestrians with safe routes.  Robert 
Macintyre has written to The Buteman, and The Dunoon Observer about this. 
 
He said he had watched the school patrol officer on Monday, for over an hour from 
2.45 pm, do a wonderful job of seeing the children across the roads.  She is very 
upset that she might be made redundant on 1 April. 
 
Robert Macintyre said that from his experience of when he was a councillor, every 
year the council administration used to put forward several very unpopular 
proposals, and then on the morning of the budget they would be withdrawn and 
claimed as a great victory, so he hopes that will happens tomorrow, that it will be 
announced that the school crossing patrols have been saved.  He thought that the 
one in Rothesay was one of the most dangerous ones.  He said he has been told 
that between 8 and 9 am is even worse than in the afternoons, because there are 
people going to the hospital, Kilchattan Bay residents going to work, people going 
to the health centre, to the council yard, Thompson Court, school buses.  He said 
that if the school crossing lady wasn’t there it was an accident waiting to happen. 
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Any Other 
Competent 
Business 
Continued: 
 

He said that Argyll and Bute Council’s total budget was £340 million, so £170,000 is 
0.0006 of a percent of the budget.  He said the council should have done an impact 
assessment on each of these crossings, (he listed where they all were).  He said   
the Chairman of Dunoon Community Council had written to 9 councillors, 
unfortunately 4 out of the 9 haven’t replied to his e-mail. 
 
Marlene Hill asked Robert Macintyre if he thought it would be resolved tomorrow, 
he hoped so, because the crossings are dangerous.  John McCallum agreed.  
Councillor Moffat said they can attack the non-statutory items, and all councils (not 
just Argyll and Bute) put something like this in ‘as a good day to bury bad news’ so 
other things that won’t be liked aren’t noticed.  She said she will be amazed if it 
goes through, she is voting against it.  Marlene Hill asked the public if the crossing 
attendant should be kept, the answer was yes. 
 
Ronnie Falconer said that on the Bute Community Council meeting agendas there 
used to be a Health Report but there hadn’t been one for some time, so he thought 
perhaps no one had taken up the role.  John McCallum said he went to one meeting 
but half the people that should have been there, were not, and it fizzled out. 
 
Ronnie Falconer said that it was of general interest as to what was happening with 
the practice and which doctors were going or coming.  John McCallum will find out. 
 

Next Meeting: The next meeting will be at The Museum Rothesay at 7 pm on Wednesday 20 
March 2019. 
 

 
 


